Introduction

27
Soil monitoring activity is increasing because regulatory authorities recognise the need 28 to detect whether significant changes are occuring in properties of soil -and their 29 ability to fulfil soil functions -due to a variety of anthropogenic drivers. The basic 30 aim of soil monitoring is to quantify changes in selected soil properties or indicators 31 over time, and to make inferences regarding these changes. When we resample the soil 32 we want to compare the baseline and resampled data in order to estimate change.
33
When we compare a baseline measurement of the soil with the resampled value 34 there are various sources of error. A sample site is the small local area for which we 35 obtain a single value of the soil property of interest. This might be a single core but 36 more typically it is a larger area, e.g. a square of sides 20 m, and we sample this by 37 collecting several cores which are aggregated and then subsampled to obtain material 38 for analysis. To resample we return to the site and then repeat this procedure. There we have not returned exactly to the original sample site then spatial variation between variance of such multiple determinations is the analytical variance. Although separa-55 ble in theory, the subsample and analytical variance cannot be separated in practice.
56
Analytical variance must be estimated by repeat analyses of uniform material, but soil 57 is never entirely uniform and so the resampling and analytical variances will always be 58 confounded.
59
Two published studies from the UK have attempted to provide estimates of the Wales) where sites from the National Soil Inventory were revisited and samples collected 67 at short intervals of 10 and 50 m (Defra, 2003) . Based on analyses at ten sites, the 68 authors concluded that there were significant differences between samples taken at these 69 intervals from the original target site for some of the parameters measured, including 70 SOC, pseudo-total Pb and Zn determined by aqua regia extraction.
71
Both these studies, particularly the latter, have sample sizes much too small 72 to make confident general statements about the importance of different sources of 73 error in determining soil properties. However, their results, while only indicative, are 74 interesting, and provided a motivation to study the problem more thoroughly.
75
The sampling protocol adopted by the UK Geochemical Baseline Survey of the 
101
For the soil surveys, a systematic, unaligned strategy was adopted in which one 102 sample was collected from a random location in every other 1 km square of the British 103 or Irish National Grids, subject to the avoidance of roads, tracks, buildings, railways, 104 electricity pylons, and disturbed ground. One in every 100 of these sites was randomly 105 selected and designated a duplicate sampling site at which the following sampling 106 protocol was adopted. The dominant land use was recorded at each duplicate sampling 107 location.
108
At each sampling site, including those selected for duplicate sampling, five in-109 cremental soil samples were collected using a Dutch auger at the corners and centre sample. The second sample square (1 of a possible 4) was selected randomly, and the 119 same sampling procedure adopted; this composite sample is referred to as duplicate B
120
(DUP B).
121
All samples of soil were air-dried in a dedicated temperature controlled oven at 122
30
• C for 2-3 days, disaggregated and sieved to <2 mm. The samples were coned and was ground in an agate planetary ball mill. The total concentrations of Ni, Cu and dard was 3.6 %. The pH of each sample was measured using a glass electrode and solution was added, the samples were magnetically stirred for one minute and then left 141 to settle for 15 minutes. Prior to recording the pH value, the suspension was stirred. 
where µ is the overall mean of the variable for landuse c within parent material b 
180
We assume that these variances are uniform for all observations, and denote them by variance and the subsampling+analytical variance that we want to estimate.
183
We estimated the fixed effects and the variance components for each random 
where U l is a design matrix for the lth fixed effect. If we have n observations, and at 188 level l of the nested structure there are n k units then U l is a n × n k matrix, and if the 189 gth observation is in the jth unit at level l then the element in the jth column of row 190 g in U l is 1 and all the rest in that row are zero. X is an n × p matrix. If the gth observation corresponds to the jth out of these p 198 combinations then the element in the jth column of row g in X is 1 and all the rest in 199 that row are zero.
200
We can now write the log residual likelihood function corresponding to our model.
201
This is a function of our data, conditional on the specified model, but with the fixed 202 effects filtered out so that the variance component estimates do not depend on them.
203
This reduces bias in the variance estimates (see Webster et al., 2006). The residual log
204
likelihood is
where z is the vector of data values and P is
We estimate the variance components numerically by finding the values which, when 207 used to compute V by means of Equation (??), maximize Equation (??).
208
We examined summary statistics of the data; the three metals and organic carbon potheses are all significant (P-values < 0.05 ) for each fixed effect and soil indicator.
232
The regional effect partly reflects the variations in the two other fixed effects (parent 233 material and land use), although the differing climates and elevations for the three 234 regions are also likely to exert an influence, particularly for soil organic carbon and 235 pH.
236
The variance components for the three random effects are shown in Table 4 . In over the scales of the location error.
258
Our analyses confirm that the sampling error variance is substantially more im-259 portant than the analytical and subsampling error (Ramsey, 1998), if we resample the 260 soil to detect change with the field procedures used in the G-BASE and Tellus surveys.
261
If, for some reason, we needed to reduce the overall uncertainty of our observations at 262 sample sites, (e.g. to reduce the confidence intervals for estimates of change to accept-263 able levels) then the most effective way to do this is not by improving our analyses or 264 subsampling protocols, but by doing all that we can to reduce the sampling variance. 
